


Investment is 
Meaningful



Ecclesiastes 11:1-6, 9-10
Give generously, for your gifts will return to you 
later. 2Divide your gifts among many, for you do 

not know what risks might lie ahead. 3When 
clouds are heavy, the rains come down. When a 
tree falls, whether south or north, there it lies.



4If you wait for perfect conditions, you will never 
get anything done. 5God’s ways are as hard to 
discern as the pathways of the wind, and as 
mysterious as a tiny baby being formed in a 

mother’s womb. 6Be sure to stay busy and plant 
a variety of crops, for you never know which will 

grow--perhaps they all will.



9Young man, it’s wonderful to be young! Enjoy 
every minute of it. Do everything you want to do; 

take it all in. But remember that you must give 
an account to God for everything you do. 

10So banish grief and pain, but remember that 
youth, with a whole life before it, still faces 

the threat of meaningless.



1. Diligence of investments



Ecclesiastes 9:12 
People can never predict when hard times might 

come. Like a fish in a net or birds in a snare, 
people are often caught by sudden tragedy. 



Ecclesiastes 10:10 
Since a dull ax requires great strength, 
sharpen the blade. That’s the value of 

wisdom, it helps you succeed. 



Ecclesiastes 10:18 
Laziness lets the roof leak, 

and soon the rafters begin to rot.



Ecclesiastes 11:2-4
Divide your gifts among many, for you do not 

know what risks might lie ahead. When clouds 
are heavy, the rains come down. When a tree 

falls, whether south or north, there it lies. 
If you wait for perfect conditions, 
you will never get anything done. 



Ecclesiastes 11:2-6
God’s ways are as hard to discern as the 

pathways of the wind, and as mysterious as a 
tiny baby being formed in a mother’s womb. 

Be sure to stay busy and plant a variety of crops, 
for you never know which will grow—

perhaps they all will.



2. Three types of investment 



A. Personal Investment



I. Your investment into others



Ecclesiastes 11:1-2
Give generously for your gifts will be returned to 
you later. Divide your gifts among many, for you 

do not know what risks might lie ahead.



II. Your investment into yourself



Mark 6:31
Then Jesus said, "Let's go off by ourselves 

to a quiet place and rest awhile." He said this 
because there were so many people 

coming and going that Jesus and his apostles 
didn't even have time to eat.



B. Spiritual Investment



Luke 5:15-16
But the news about Jesus spread all the more, 
and great crowds came to hear Him and to be 
healed of their sicknesses. Yet He frequently 

withdrew to the wilderness to pray.



Salvation can’t simply be a moment. 



We can’t trust God if we don’t 
know Him and we can’t know God 

if we don’t invest into our 
relationship with Him. 



If you don’t intentionally schedule God, 
church, and Christian relationships into your 
life, they won’t be there. You have to make 

time and plan for the things that matter, 
otherwise you’ll allow your life to be filled up 

with meaningless events that leave you feeling 
overwhelmed and unfulfilled.



“Live your best life” 
- Oprah Winfrey



C. Future and Eternal investment



Matthew 15:32-37
When we’re fed physically & fed spiritually, 

it allows us to go out and do



3. The faith component 
of investment



Ecclesiastes 11:6
…for you never know which will grow —

perhaps they all will.



When we invest, whether in 
ourselves, others, in our relationship 

with God, or into eternity, we are 
believing “by faith” that what 

we’re doing is meaningful. 



Big does not beget big… 
- Skye Jethani (The Simplest Way to Change the World)



Dream small. - Josh Wilson 
“So dream small

Don't bother like you've gotta do it all
Just let Jesus use you where you are

One day at a time
Live well

Loving God and others as yourself
Find little ways where only you can help

With His great love
A tiny rock can make a giant fall

Five loaves and two fish's could feed them all
So dream small”




